CAESAR      IN      ABYSSINIA
He seemed to regard me as responsible for British policy.
" Why does England go round begging for Allies ? Why
don't you get up and shut the Italians up for yourselves ? "
Stallings as well as being anti-Ethiop was anti-Fascist.
In his more wrathful moments Stallings could be suddenly
domesticated by a careful selection from the works of
Shakespeare, whom he considered a typical exponent of
the older and more glorious policy of England. What a
bun is to an elephant a speech from the Histories was to
Stallings. I used to read Richard II to soothe him. Him-
self he knew thousands of lines by heart and became
immediately inspired with romantic fire in pronouncing
them. Not counting swear words, which he seldom used,
his range of denunciatory diction was enormous. He
could and did write beautifully, painting a huge canvas
with sombre or with gorgeous tones. Light and shade
were handled with the emotion which, in the world, worked
itself out in his temper.
He once told me that Nasibu had five hundred thousand
troops in the Ogaden supplied with water from petrol
tins. His generous wide brain under the poetic sombrero
believed implicitly in every story to which it gave language.
 3.	Tovey, expert cameraman of the Daily Express.    Stout,
stocky and dogmatic.   Took very good pictures.    He ran
the mess, as the Consul's table was called, round which the
menagerie assembled.   He used to take Ekins5 bets.
 4.	Genock, of Paramount News, a very quiet cinemato-
grapher, looked after the drinks. Genock was young, learned,
knew everything about electricity, cars, aeroplanes, navies,
modern novels.   In his reserved way he was amused by the
behaviour of cages number i and 2.
 5.	Drees, photographer of Planet News.   A lanky youth
in a high double-breasted waistcoat.   He took  pictures
with a battered old box which did not in the least resemble
a camera, and which he seemed to handle with minimum
care.   Yet his results in The Times were the best pictures of
the war.   Drees had won prizes for his grace and mobility
in many a Palais de Dance.   The others  were   always
trying  to  crush  him,   but   he  was   irrepressible.   When
attacked he often replied with a cutting Cockney repartee
which amazed me, so fragile was the frame from which it
emerged.

